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Officials Order 150 Coaches-

of Chevy Chase
Line Type

MORE PAYWITHINS
BY NEXT DECEMBER

Capital Traction President

Letter w CoaHnerce

Outlines Plans

The first phi victory for the
woo

for better service
and for coaifertabie cats was an-
nounced today by the Interstate

Commiaoiuii
The announcement came to the form

of a letter from President George E
Hamilton of the Capital Traction Com-
pany addressed to the Interstate Com-

merce Commission The letter sets
forth in detail plans made by the com-
pany to improve its equipment in tray
particulars but frost the standpoint of

interesting in its reference to the new
cars ordered by the company

Hamiltons letter to the
commiasMm indicates that it wttl be the
future r ey C the Capital Tracts
Corapac to wee the pay within type
of car tmMar to the car of that con-

struction now used on the Chevy Chase

recently The bulkheads at both
of the car are removed the front and
rear platform windows are so arranged
that they can be lowered thus giving

oC the car to the other the side win-
dows can be raised and lowered hi suck
fashion that passengers will have the
comfort of the open ear This type oC

car te also suitable winter use
ReeesuaeBfei By Eiy

This car which the CaW Traction
Company proposes to put on its lines
next December for ejmuimmtul pur-
poses is practically todentical with the
ear described by Secretary Eddy of the
District Railway Ciimurteulun m hfc
report on the anen car situation several
weeks age and highly recomeaended by
himPresident Hamiltons letter to the

Commission leave
no doubt m the mind of the reader that
the eomuKRr has at last been forced to
realise that the people of

in earnest tat their demand fur far
more comfortfMe transportation than
has yet been forded them

eed by th Capital Traction Company
twenty which win be delivered on De-

cember 1 19KX will be oC the paywithin
type If the operation of these cars
demonstrates that are satisfactory-
to the riding public the remaining 130

will be of the same type
The announcement by President

of the companys intention to ma-
terially increase its rolling stock is a
direct result of public manifestation of
dissatisfaction throughout the city as
voiced in The Times and as presented to
the District Railway Commission and
tbe Interstate Commerce Commission
Notwithstanding the fact that it was

on cases involving many millions-
of dollars the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission recognised the public discontent-
in Washington and Chairman Knapp
gave his personal attention to Ute sub
ject

Caapaay OB Recara
The letter of President Hamilton

the Capital Traction Company on
to Ms tutors policy The Washington

Railway and Electric Company has al-
ready given evidence that It leis the ef

When the agitathM began no open tars
Continued on Second PaIr

WEATHER REPORTT-

he beat wave te gradually
over the east of the

mountains
The northern disturbance Will move

eastward and cause local rates thisafternoon in the middle Atlantic andNew States followederally fair weather t-
in
be showers on the New England coasttonight i

The present pressure distribution does
not warm weather ta the Eastern districts during the next several

Steamers departing today fer Eu-ropean ports will have moderato vari
able mostly southwest and west
with partly cloudy weather preceded by
shower to the stand

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair tonight and Sunday federatetemperature Light to moderate north-

west
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CAR COMPANY BOWS

TO PUBLIC OPINION

IN NEW EijUiPMENT
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Assertions Made to Public
By Traction Company

The Capital Traction Company

Treaty of the new ears will he ef

If the tint twenty prove satisfac-
tory the entire 159 will be of the
paywithin type

twenty cars will be la
operation December 1 ef this

The new cars wilt cost Ae a

A new power plant to be erected
In Georgetown at
STWIGO-

OKceoiintructioa and additions to
barns to coat 49O H

test of new equipment
and improvements

Philadelphia Murder Is Cli
max to Series of Attacks-

on Women

PHILADELPHIA July The body
of a waman who had beet strangled-
to death was found today on the lawn
of W W Justices m wealthy pen
chant in the aristocratic suction f

The womans torn clothing indicated
a desperate struggle

Several repots o attacks oa woolen
received by the police of late Indicate
that a Jack the Strangler at large
in that district

The victim found today wen
about forty years old She was

simply dressed
The body was found by Samuel AI

at the base of a wall encircling
tbe lawn
It appeared as if the mufdat ey had
sought to the corpse under ever
baa iA vises

Accordteg te

harks o the threat
cause of death

The face and on shoulder were
also bruised and the white summer
dress worn by the victim was torn atone shoultier

The woman was identified as Cathe-
rine Clonshesy StO Schuyler street

One theory advanced this afternoonwas that the woman choked to deathon a se of false teeth

Nature Loving Mother Seeks
Surroundings Most Auspi

cious to Child

ALAMEDA Cat July Carry
out her principles to their utmost

extent tire Boynton wife of Attorney
Charles C Boynton exponent of the
Keartonature life seeker of the
esthetic advocate of Isadora

the dancer and who Is well
knows by her espousal of the cause
of openair schools has given birth
to a sow ia a sunlit leafy arbor the
latest arrival being the sixth addition-
to the family

The arbor had been prepared for the
occasion The babys eyes opened
first on trees and sunshine The firstsound to strike its ears was the sing
ins of the birds

Mrs Boynton has frequently come
ort in public for
lectured OR the
for the perfection of the ideal child
the of the spiritual tor which

has argued came into
the world under ideal conditions and
received a flying start on lifes

There was no storm no
whirlwind of dust Peace and

and birds and powers domi-
nated

The arbor is In the rear of the
tcn residence and there Mrs Boynton
has spent the greater part of time
this summer

9 f

PORTSMOUTH Va July 30 Fire here
early today and believed to have been
the work of Incendiaries destroyed the
immerse plant of the Barnes Box

Standard Oil contractors
For a time It looked as though it

would be impossible to check the
but after hours of the most

heroic nshtias the firemen succeeded ta-
steytas the progress of the flames but
then only when the flee had spread
over three acres of ground and burneda number of buildings

The lose It te
and it stated that thiseewpteter covered by toeuravae-

ePleoriag Alabama 2 5 per 100
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BABY GREETS WORLD

IN A SUNLIT ARBOR
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Probe of Disease So Deadly-

to Children Will Be
Thorough

MANY EXPERIMENTS-
TO BE CONDUCTED

AaiKHsacement Made to Times To-

day by Dr John F
Anderson x-

Intsnttte paralysis or
mvemfe the mysterious malady that i

prevalent m Washington and ether tit s-

in the country and excrtfoa aB appallinr
infantile death toll will be a subject
thorough investigation by the Unite I
States 7overnnent accordine to ar an-
nouncement made today by Dr John K

Anderson director of the hygienic la1
oratory of th Public Health and Martn
Hospital Service

Dr Anderson following a brJeC confer-
ence with Dr Walter Wynjan surgeon

About the same time the Health De
vartmeat reported one death tram sad
two new cases of the dims

Ta Determine Cause
Experiments to determine cause

of the disease sad to account for its
spread anion infants win pe ndurted
by Dr Anderson and his stag the cause
and nature of the semi now being a
practical mystery to medical science ac
cordfauc to IV Anderson w s declares
that bactei kkxthUs have bent haUled
then far despite searctrtag nxreatigations
and experiments

Authorttias in many cities and a few
States
uuw as infectious many rontend-
tnmt it to a contagions malady lint can

Columbia
Regarding the threatening daaswr of

this condnJeo Dr Anderson Indorsed
by Health Officer Woodward ef the
Ixstrtct urges

precau-
tion In infants aJGncted with
the disease sad disinfecting the prem-
ises thoroughly when the disease is
abated The Health
should sire be
when a case is suspected as k is
eMmtisl that the authorities should
be to possession of an facts If

to stamped out in the

It will require In my
net of Congress to
tine ta cases of infantile
but m tile meantime and
physicians can bring shout the de-

sired effect by the r
care

Ta Probe
Ini Hlenrtsa of the disease be

undertaken by Dr Anderson and his
assistants Immediately on the return-
of Dr W H Frost a member of the
staff

same malady The disease spread
rapidly and the ravages became
disastrous that the Iowa board invoked
the aid of the Public Health and Ma-

rine Hospital Service and Dr Frost

is believed by
Dr Frost will much valuable In-

formation in his investigation that will

Ravages of Disease
Referring to the ravages of the disease

Dr Anderson said
The appalling list of deaths of in-

fants the most distressing
feature of the disease as thousands
upon thousands of children are

crippled or deformed the

one It is seldom that the disease at-
tacks a child older than live y ars
but there are cases where ever adults
have been victims of tbe risen

In my Clinton the disease Is both
infectious certainly
infectious as has been demonstrated-
by experiments It has been shown
that monkeys inoculated with the
brain or spinal cord of infants who
have dud of the disease Have been
able to transmit the disease to other
monkeys the meeting agent being

Continued on Second Page
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Crazed Negro Running
Amuck With Knife

Braved by Lad

Bttie not muse than twelve

timaaiii to trip a
as he ran amuck through

street between Ninth ant Tenth streets
northwest this morning atoahuig tight
and lets with a knife which he
brandished in his hand

use the tan toward tbe Begrofmea-
ta the crowd behind yelled at him Heed
keep out of tbe way ef the knife Heed
less of the the boy threw the
bundle of papers from wader his arm
and attempted to trip the negro by
putting foot betmvsn his legs The
negro Jabbed at the bt but missed him

The attempt ta throw the flreinx negro
was unsuccessful but the men wU

the excitement that followed no one
thought to ask the boys name and
the police were usable to learn his hten-
tfty

Kegie Overpawenea
was Jack

was finally captured and
by Central Office Detectives Klten

dint and Cox and Crossing Policeman
John Groff at street and

blocks through the commission
house district

Slashing as be ran Butler cut Benja
min F Anderson of D street north-
west on the neck and slightly wound
ed C Edward Tankerstey a rerJ estate
broker of 1338 Harvard street and H
W Grinder of luK I street None or
the men were seriously hurt

The chase started at Tenth and C
streets after Butler had attempted to
steal a of potatoes from a wagon
Policeman Owens was down C
street ant Butler thought the irfuecoat
had seen him take the potatoes sadwas about to place him under arrest

Me Join la
The first intimation Owens had that

anything was wrong was when Bujler
ran at him and attempted to cut him
with the knife Owens warded off the
blow and started after the negro Fully
9ft men Joined fat the chase which led
up Tenth street to B down B tj Ninth
and through Ninth to Pennsylvania ave
nueThe two detectives and the policeman
were obliged to use their blackjacks
freely before they could subdue the
negro who seemed to be erased by
liquor or some drug Policeman Groff
was slightly cut on the hand
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THRONE IS TOTTERING
BREACH GROWS WIDER

Crisis Reached in Spain and
Revolution Now

Threatens

COUNTRY IS RENT
WITH DISSENSIONS

Aaarcity Repvbiicaiusm or Carint-

Govonwneat Under DM Jaime
Predicted

ROMS J ty 3o Msnignar Tics
papal moots at Madrid was

teiay feUewij tile reed fcy
Span f Ambassador Ojeta This
tesaytetes the severance ef iifneumatic

MADRID July Jt Anarchy Repubii-

Pretenoer Den Jaime at the bend tetry predicted ta Spain today follow
tag the sensatisnal rupture of diplo-
matic relations between the government-
and the Vaticaa

Torn by internal fltencnalnin of almost
every sort with politico and labor

ever threatening a crisis with

WHITE PLAINS N T July

reil Valentine Ahranna early today at

the thief after a struggle
Alvanna was badly hurt The dead

maw was Frank Valle
Alvanna was struck from behind

when passing a lonely spot He grap-
pled with Ms assailant eventually suc-
ceeding In pulling out his pistol

In the struggle he fired three shots
The third went through Vanes heart

fainted alter the struggle and

Now

time

Between SpUa and the

eanism or a casuist with

ROBBER SHOT DOWN

BY INTENDED VICTIM

At-

tacked by a who tM
carrying for

Maorllil slat and killed

for three bows

re-

called

relations Vati-
ens

government
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putes

rebher sagist tg91-
he was his mpsyns pay

t Iataatty

lay unconscious
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greatest detective story of modern times centers today around Dr Haw
H Crippen and Miss Ethel Clare Leneve for whom the police of two

have searched for days Wanted for wife murder in London Dr
Crippen and his companion ark on the high seas bound for Quebec They suspect
nothing while the wireless ticks off to inspector Dew of Scotland Yard their
every movement I

It is the first time the wireless has been used in detective work it is the first
time that fleeing man and woman have adopted the novel disguises attempted by
Crippen and Miss Leneve The wireless the crime the international net spread
by Scotland Yard and a comparison of disguises used by other criminals makes an
absorbing story

All this with the latest developments from Canada where Crippens capture
may be effected tomorrow will be told

In the Sunday Evening Edition of The Times

Crippen and the Wireless
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Conditions Which Hake
Situation Acute

Spala reeking with spirit ef an-
archy

loyalty

Pretender Don cxrpocrts te
threae

Spain

caatcBfHa with In-

ternal and fwreisra

thousands of exiles tamped along the
French border an opportune
tune te mulch to Barcelona and

a revolution

with the spirit of anarchyand nowplus Into a religious strife that stay
the bulk of the population

King Alfonso

Continued on Second Page

MASKED i
Pa July je Thepolice are today investbrting a moboutrage ta whisk two yotu women

were driven tram Vaadersrtft severalsights age Arrests are said to be
imminent

aaa youths the women suffered
find shelter

of them is said to have beenthe of a shooting a few months
committedyoung women were intercepteda

NIp were unavailing

their clothes

ROWE July 31 An anarchistic Riothaving for its immediate aim the assas

and for Its ultimate scope the wiping OH tof the entire royal family of Italy wasreveled here today by the suicide of
consciencestricken youth who had beeschosen to kill the Queen Mother

He was Angelo of Milan Be
fore he died he gave into the hands of
the authorities there valuable iafert-
teej regarding the plot whJch has al-ready led to the arrest of er u
most important reds ta the countryDejei was to have taken first
axer Queen on the
death of Ktes Humbert ta Met

Piooring Near Rift 35 per zoo ft
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WOMEN TORTURED-

BY

VaL BRGRlFT

Stripped by a

agony before they were able to

cause
and the other was the ofa man who

IT road between townTwo acquaintances lured
theants were hidden theyescorted into the woods totortured Their for

Tbet they were
with varnish tiJaDyan over the thesticky fluid poured in theirThey were driven earryl
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CRIPPEN IN

STEAMER

Supposed Murderer and
Companion Haggard and

Unable to Sleep

OFFICERS AWAITING
ALREADY IN DISPUTE

Dominion sad Provincial Atrtberi

ties Ctesfe Before Sus-

pects Arrive

folleiviBg tvireiews fr m Cap
KeadaH f the Xeatrme was

H4 set sleep WeN last

Mrorrfed today
nervous the r a

net eiperieaec the
j of terror

The sroverHmcBt offlol-
TCireloiM from Captain

which said

reeelve1 a

m Friday Crippen fc en deck
jraxinpr landward He i extremely
nervosa and visibly aaxlevs His
worry te IB as
we near pert Miss Leaeve is la-

OtfeecB Dispute Over Arrest
FATHER POINT Quebec July

The bitter warfare wbich has raged

for the last ti-
fvtImina tcid today

rfour hours
threat from

rather PoMt to arrest Dr H H
Crippen and Ethel Leseve wasted

TMs folloWed a SCOOMI reJeethM of
GMvreasfs claims by InapecKi Dew

Scotland Yard who since Ida ar-
rival an the LanrenUc jiaUmlaj baa
gives his support to McCarthy

T have been delegated by tile au-
thorities at Montreal to make thearrest said Gauvreau today T was

I am the repre-
sentative of the dominion police in theBjmousKi district I am going to uphold mr if I tothose who

conducted La Vole where he
whentold of the statement by Gauvreausmite slightly and said It is nota mater of personal dignity The

opinions cannot interfere withthe process of law
Advantage With McCarthy

The advantage lies with McCarthy

Kngttsh
be here tomorrow when the Mont-

rose arrives hot he Is armed with the
warrant secretly tesoed against Crippen

the instructions of Attorney General
Gouts

Kendall the master of the Notwho fleet famed to the world news of
the suspects whereabouts has the best
data to the J1 5 reward

Chief MeCarihy today refused to com-
ment on the question of reward I am
authorized to pike the arrest and Ihe said

The Montrose today pamtd the 275
mile mark east Father Point The
advices received by the anthetltiibrought assurance that an was atil
well the fugitives remaining without a
suspicion

Coal Oa the Seen
United States Consul F M Ryder of

Rlmou today conferred with the
Canadian authorities informally in re-
gard to the possibility of CrIppens
cUhnmg protection oo the grounds that
he te an American citizen There is

Crippen even
cause his deportation as an uadiati able
citizen would not be affected

The Inspector arose at the Pen-
sion La te somewhat better humor
than when he arrived yesterday-

I was really most surprised
landed from the Laurentte he said

ly as I wished I am sure-
I cannot definitely muovumo my

plans yet When I can I will
The official reports that

received by nviideas from Captain Ken-
dall are the cause of mush for
him by The police Captain Kendall
has doae was the
Inspector Dew

AH Rig Eagagai
Every tOrt of rig can run

town inland Rimouski is rented for

The pOlIce are gathered at Father
Point where former Chief Dents of
Levis which Is opposite Quebec te with
McCarthy Denis ranks as a provincial
detective

The summer to the Bttleeoast
fishing village Father Point are ta a
state of great excitement as aie the
health seekers who make their head-
quarters in this vitality Even the St
Lawrence fishermen have lost their
usual and most of them are
doing little work conserving theirstrength for the race to reach
the Montrose when every
here whether b-

oars will put out front snort at the
first sight steamer va
cvtioaists and invaUos are an going
attempt feet the boat
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